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Dermafusion Matcha Facial for all skin types.
To repair, hydrate & moisturise

Who is it for?
The unique working synergy of both the Green Tea Mask and the Green Tea Cream activate a potent action to effectively remove free radicals 

that age the skin. This treatment also hydrates and noticeably diminishes fine lines & wrinkles. This results in a more youthful complexion, and a 

much improved, refined skin whilst preventing future DNA & UV skin damage.

Kiwi Skin Perfect

Dermatone Tonic

Green Tea Mask

Green tea Skin Cream

Kiwi Extract

Aloe Vera & mallow

Green Tea & Hyaluronic Acid

Green Tea & Bifido Bacteria Lysate

Cleansing & Exfoliation

Harmonising & Fortifying

Removes Free Radicals

Prevents UV/DNA skin damage

1. Cleanse & exfoliate with Kiwi Skin Perfect. With slightly damp fingertips apply the Kiwi Skin Perfect using 

circular and upwards movements. Ensure the entire face and neck are covered. Remove with dampened, warm 

mitts.

2. Apply the Dermatone Tonic, using damp cotton wool pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned, ready 

for applying the Green Tea Mask.

3. Apply the Green Tea Mask with a mask brush to the face and neck area, avoiding the eyes and lips. Leave on 

the skin for 15 minutes. Remove with warm dampened mitts ensuring all traces of the mask have been removed.

4. Apply the Dermatone Tonic, using damp cotton wool pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned.

5. Finally complete and maximise the effectiveness of the facial by applying Green Tea Skin Cream.

Green Tea cream & mask contains one of nature’s most powerful antioxidants which provide actions to remove 

and protect against impurities (free radicals) that attack the skin on a daily basis. Free radicals block and 

dehydrate the skin therefore creating fine lines and wrinkles and preventing it from appearing fresh and healthy. 

The skin needs to regenerate and produce fresh skin cells if it is to feel taught and firm.

These particular Green Tea formulations contain powerful hygroscopic properties which re hydrates the skin. 

Firstly having removed the free radicals they will then act upon the epidermis boosting its cell replenishment 

process. Finally, this Green Tea Cream will protect against any future attacks from free radicals, therefore 

providing and maintaining a much improved healthier skin. Fine lines will start to diminish and the skin will feel & 

appear much firmer and youthful.

* The Matcha Green Tea facial can also be used very beneficially for those clients who have problems with acne and post acne 

scarring.

* Not Acne Rosacea

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Bofusion Facial for all skin types.
Diminishing lines & wrinkles

Who is it for?
Bofusion is a unique solution for the treatment of mature and stressed skin. Its exceptional and dedicated formulae contains highly effective 

Peptides that soften the appearance of lines and wrinkles by relaxing the sub-dermal facial muscles, which are responsible for creating and 

sustaining the lines that appear on the face and neck, similar to a Botox action.

Skin-Lite Cleanser

Skin-Lite Toner

AHA Glycolic Peel

Collagen Bio-Ampoule

Bofusion Mask

Eye Neuvo Serum

Bofusion Moisturising Cream

Fruit Extracts & Cucumber

Fruit Extracts & Cucumber

Alpha Hydroxy Acid

Marine Collagen

Iris Root & Retinyl

Eyeseryl and Metrixyl

Tetrapeptides

Maintains skin’s equilibrium

Non drying, alcohol free

Exfoliates

Repairs Collagen Degradation

Reduces Lines & Wrinkles

Reduce Dark Circles and Lines

Diminishes Lines & Wrinkles

1. Cleanse with Skin-Lite Cleanser. Foam in wet hands to create a lather. Using circular and upwards movements 

ensuring the maximisation of the cleanser's active ingredients. Remove with damp sponges.

2. Apply the Skin-Lite Toner, using damp cotton wool pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned, ready for 

exfoliation.

3. Place damp cotton wool pads over the eyes.

4. Apply AHA Glycolic Peeling gel with a mask brush to the face and neck area, avoiding the eyes and lips. Leave 

on the skin for a period of 7-10 minutes. Remove with warm water and sponges, ensuring all traces of the gel has 

been removed.

5. Manually massage the skin with the Regenerating Oil or Supreme Massage Cream for 10 minutes. Finish with a 

hot towel compress to prepare the skin for the absorption of the next products.

6. Apply a Collagen Bio-Ampoule and gently massage into the skin.

7. Place Vitamin C Lip & Eye Pads under the eyes or on any fine lines that may have formed on the upper lip area.

8. Cover the eyes with damp cotton wool pads and place a Bofusion Mask on the client’s face and neck area 

(covering the lip and eye pads) Next, infuse the mask using your Dermalift or Dermafusion machine for 15-20 

minutes. Go over the lip and eye pads/collagen area for an extra 3 minutes to minimise lines. Remove the mask 

and massage in any residue.

9. Apply Eye Neuvo Serum with fingertips to the eye contour area.

10. Finally, complete and maximise the effectiveness of this facial by applying Bofusion moisturising cream.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Caviar Facial for all skin types.
prevention of lines & wrinkles

Who is it for?
Our Caviar Facial provides a sumptuous and luxurious remedy for effectively preventing future tell tale signs of ageing, which are seen as lines and 

wrinkles. Rich in a trace element which delivers smoothness and elasticity to the skin, the Caviar treatment also encourages new cell and tissue 

growth.

Skin-Lite Cleanser

Skin-Lite Toner

AHA Glycolic Peel

Caviar Vitellus Bio-Ampoule

Caviar Vitellus Mask

Eye Neuvo Serum

Caviar Vitellus Moisturising Cream

Fruit Extracts and Cucumber

Lemon Extract and Cucumber

Glycolic Acid and Fruit Extracts

Caviar Extract

Caviar Extract & Seaweed

Eyeseryl and Matrixyl

Caviar Extract

Maintains Skin’s Equilibrium

Non-Drying, Alcohol Free

Evens Skin Tone, Rejuvenates

Maximum Hydration

Preventing the Formation of Future

Lines & Wrinkles

Lines & Wrinkles Protection

1. Cleanse with Skin-Lite Cleanser. Foam in wet hands to create a lather. Using circular and upwards movements 

ensuring the maximisation of the Cleanser's active ingredients. Remove withdamp sponges.

2. Apply the Skin-Lite Toner, using damp cotton wool pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned, ready for 

exfoliation.

3. Apply damp cotton wool pads to the eyes.

4. Apply AHA Glycolic Peeling gel with a mask brush to the face and neck area, avoiding the eyes and lips. Leave 

on the skin for a period of 7-10 minutes. Remove with warm water and sponges, ensuring all traces of the gel has 

been removed.

5. Manually massage the skin with the Regenerating Oil or Supreme Massage Cream for 10 minutes. Finish with a 

hot towel compress to prepare the skin for the absorption of the next products.

6. Apply a Caviar Vitellus Bio-Ampoule and gently massage into the skin.

7. Place Vitamin C Lip & Eye Pads under the eyes or on any fine lines that may have formed on the upper lip area.

8. Cover the eyes with damp cotton wool pads and place a Caviar Vitellus Mask on the client’s face and neck area 

(covering the lip and eye pads) Next, infuse the mask using your Dermalift or Dermafusion machine for 15-20 

minutes. Go over the lip and eye pads/collagen area for an extra 3 minutes to minimise lines. Remove the mask 

and massage in any residue.

9. Apply Eye Neuvo Serum with fingertips to the eye contour area.

10. Finally, complete and maximise the effectiveness of this facial by applying Bofusion or Repair Complex 

moisturising cream.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Collagen ‘C’ Facial for all skin types.
The Definative Anti-ageing facial

Who is it for?
Perfect to fight the first signs of ageing, the Collagen facial boosts the hydration of the skin and delays its ageing cycle. Collagen is essential to 

replenish dehydrated skin. It effectively diminishes fine lines and wrinkles whilst tightening and rejuvenating tired skin to leave it feeling smoother 

and nourished.

Dermatone Cleanser

Dermatone Tonic

AHA Glycolic Peel

Collagen Bio-Ampoule

Vitamin C Eye & Lip Pads

Collagen Treatment Mask

Bofusion Moisturising Cream

Aloe Vera leaf & Mallow

Aloe Vera leaf & Mallow

Glycolic Acid and Fruit Extracts

Marine Collagen

Vitamin C

Marine Collagen

Tetrapeptide

Deep Cleansing & Cooling

Harmonising & Moisturising

Evens Skin Tone, Rejuvenates

Repair Collagen Degradation

Rehydrates, Improves Elasticity

Tightening, Reduces Lines

Reduces Lines and Wrinkles

1. Apply Dermatone Cleanser with your fingertips. Using circular and upwards movements ensuring the maximisa-

tion of the Cleanser's active ingredients. Remove with damp sponges.

2. Apply the Dermatone Tonic, using damp cotton pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned, ready for 

exfoliation.

3. Place damp cotton wool pads over the eyes.

4. Apply AHA Glycolic Peeling gel with a mask brush to the face and neck area, avoiding the eyes and lips. Leave 

on the skin for a period of 7-10 minutes. Remove with warm water and sponges, ensuring all traces of the gel has 

been removed.

5. Manually massage the skin with the Regenerating Oil or Supreme Massage Cream for 10 minutes. Finish with a 

hot towel compress to prepare the skin for the absorption of the next products.

6. Apply a Collagen Bio-Ampoule and gently massage into the skin.

7. Place Vitamin C Lip & Eye Pads under the eyes or on any fine lines that may have formed on the upper lip area.

8. Cover the eyes with damp cotton wool pads and place a Collagen Mask on the client’s face and neck area 

(covering the lip and eye pads) Next, infuse the mask using your Dermalift or Dermafusion machine for 15-20 

minutes. Go over the lip and eye pads/collagen area for an extra 3 minutes to minimise lines. Remove the mask 

and massage in any residue.

9. Apply Eye Neuvo Serum with fingertips to the eye contour area.

10. Finally, complete and maximise the effectiveness of this facial by applying Bofusion moisturising cream.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Neuvoderm Facial for all skin types.
Ultimate anti-ageing

Who is it for?
Absolute in the results it delivers, the Neuvoderm facial successfully targets just about all the tell tale signs of ageing lines, wrinkles, the skins 

elasticity & texture, dark rings and bags under the eyes. Truly a most exceptional anti-ageing facial.

Dermatone Cleanser

Dermatone Tonic

Enzymatic Facial Peel

Bio-Ampoule

Matrix Mask

Supreme Massage Cream

Eye Neuvo Serum

Aloe Vera leaf & Mallow

Aloe Vera leaf & Mallow

Papaya and Pineapple

Dependent on which ampoule used

Vitamin C and E

Evening Primrose and Jojoba

Eyeseryl and Matrixyl

Deep Cleansing & Cooling

Harmonising & Moisturising

Peeling for Sensitive Skins

Superbooster for Facials

Detoxing and Tightening

Stimulates collagen Production

Reduces Dark Circles & Lines

1. Apply Dermatone Cleanser with your fingertips. Using circular and upwards movements ensuring the maximisa-

tion of the Cleanser's active ingredients. Remove with damp sponges.

2. Apply the Dermatone Tonic, using damp cotton wool pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned, ready 

for exfoliation.

3. Apply damp cotton wool pads to the eyes.

4. Mix approximately 30g of the Enzymatic Peel with cool water until it forms a rich smooth mixture. Avoiding the 

eyes and lips, apply immediately to the face and neck area. Leave on the skin for a period of 7-10 minutes. 

Remove with warm water and sponges ensuring all traces of the mask has been removed.

5. Manually massage the skin with the Regenerating Oil or Supreme Massage Cream for 15 minutes. Finish with a 

hot towel compress to prepare the skin for the absorption of the next products

6. Apply a Bio-Ampoule according to your client's needs (not Vit C, Vit A,E & F, Azulene or Stretch Mark)

this will create a super-booster. Massage directly in to the skin just prior to applying the Matrix Mask.

7. Mix 1 sachet of the mask with cool water in a bowl. Place damp cotton wool pads over the eyes and then 

promptly apply a thick layer of the mask to the face using a spatula, avoid the eye and lip area. Leave the Matrix 

Mask to galvanize its actions and dry for 15 to 20 minutes. Gently remove the mask by peeling from around the 

outer edges with the fingertips, and then lift off in one simple action.

8. Apply Eye Neuvo Serum with fingertips to the eye contour area.

9. Finally, complete and maximise the effectiveness of this facial by applying Enhance, Caviar, Bofusion, Repair 

Complex, Bio-Revive or Skin-Lite Moisturising Cream, depending on the individual client.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Bio-Balancing Facial for all skin types.
Problem Skin

Who is it for?
Ideal for oily, Acned or sensitive skins, this facial purifies, tightens and fortifies the epidermis whilst harmonising and balancing the skins pH. The 

specific blend of ingredients comforts the skin and reduces redness and sensitivity. 

Dermatone Cleanser

Dermatone Tonic

Enzymatic Facial Peel

Azulene or Herbal Bio-Ampoule

Herbal Treatment Mask

Eye Neuvo Serum

Caviar Moisturising Cream

Aloe Vera Leaf & Mallow

Aloe Vera Leaf & Mallow

Pineapple & Papaya

Chamomile & Essential Oils

Iris Root & Retinyl

Eyeseryl and Metrixyl

Caviar Vitellus, Vitamins and Minerals

Deep Cleansing & Cooling

Harmonising & Moisturising

Peeling for Sensetive Skin

Healing and Soothing

Balances & Calms the Skin

Tightens the Pores & Reduces Oil

Line Prevention & Hydration

1. Apply Dermatone Cleanser with your fingertips. Using a circular and upwards movements ensuring the 

maximisation of the cleansers active ingredients. Remove with damp sponges.

2. Apply the Dermatone Tonic, using damp cotton pads.

3. Place damp cotton wool pads over the eyes.

4. Mix approxamatley 30g of the Enzymatic Peel with cool water until it forms a rich smooth mixture.

Avoiding the eyes and lips, apply immediatley to the face and neck area. Leave on the skin for a period of 7-10 

minutes. Remove with warm water and sponges ensuring all traces of the mask have been removed.

5. Manually massage the skin with Regenerating Oil or Supreme Massage Cream for 10 minutes. Finish with a hot 

towel compress to prepare the skin for absorption of the next products.

6. Apply a Herbal or Azulene Ampoule to the face and neck and gently massage into the skin.

7. Cover the eyes with damp cotton wool pads and place a Herbal Mask on the clients face and neck area.

Next, infuse the mask using your Dermalift or Dermafusion machine for 15-20 minutes. Remove the mask and 

massage in any residue.

8. Apply Eye Neuvo Serum with fingertips to the eye contour area.

9. Finally, complete and maximise the effectiveness of this facial by applying Enhance or Caviar Vitellus 

moisturising cream.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Rejuvenating Facial for all skin types.
Ginseng & Peppermint

Who is it for?
Revitalise, purify and revive facial tissues with this rejuvenating treatment. Its specific blend of Ginseng, Peppermint and Tomato leave the skin 

looking and feeling hydrated and recharged with a fresh youthful glow, as well as balancing its pH levels.

Skin-Lite Cleanser

Skin-Lite Toner

AHA Glycolic Peel

Vitamin A, E & F Bio-Ampoule

Bio-Revive Treatment Mask

Eye Neuvo Serum

Bio-Revive Moisturising Cream

Fruit Extracts and Cucumber

Lemon extract and Cucumber

Glycolic Acid and Fruit Extracts

Vitamins A, E and F

Lysopene, Ginseng and Peppermint

Eyseryl and Matrixyl

Lysopene, Ginseng and Peppermint

Maintains Skin’s Equilibrium

Non Drying, Alcohol Free

Evens Skin Tone, Rejuvenates

Skin Regeneration

Tightening and Rejuvenating

Reduces Dark Circles and Lines

Anti-oxidant and Protecting

1. Cleanse with Skin-Lite Cleanser. Foam in wet hands to create a lather. Using circular and upwards movements 

ensuring the maximisation of the Cleanser's active ingredients. Remove with damp sponges.

2. Apply the Skin-Lite Toner, using damp cotton wool pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned, ready for 

exfoliation.

3. Place damp cotton wool pads over the eyes.

4. Apply AHA Glycolic Peeling gel with a mask brush to the face and neck area, avoiding the eyes and lips.

Leave on the skin for a period of 7-10 minutes. Remove with warm water and sponges, ensuring all traces of the 

gel has been removed.

5. Manually massage the skin with the Regenerating Oil or Supreme Massage Cream for 10 minutes. Finish with a 

hot towel compress to prepare the skin for the absorption of the next products.

6. Apply the Vitamin A, E & F Bio-Ampoule and gently massage into the skin.

7. Cover the eyes with damp cotton wool pads and place a Bio-Revive Treatment Mask on the client’s face and 

neck area. Next, infuse the mask using your Dermalift or Dermafusion machine for 15-20 minutes. Remove the 

mask and massage in any residue.

8. Apply Eye Neuvo Serum with fingertips to the eye contour area.

9. Finally, complete and maximise the effectiveness of this facial by applying Bio-Revive Moisturising Cream.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Phyto-Estrogen Facial for all skin types.
Prevents CollagenDegradation

Who is it for?
This facial is suitable for all skins, but especially for those over 45 or with tired or stressed skin. Rich in Phyto-Estrogens this facial will prevent and 

repair Collagen degradation to maintain a fresh and youthful skin. 

Skin-Lite Cleanser

Skin-Lite Tonic

AHA Glycolic Peel

Repair Complex Bio-Ampoule

Repair Complex Treatment Mask

Eye Neuvo Serum

Repair Complex Cream

Fruit Extracts and Cucumber

Lemon Extract and Cucumber

Glycolic Acid and Fruit Extracts

Contains Phyto-Estrogens

Contains Phyto-Estrogens

Eyeseryl and Matrixyl

Contains Phyto-Estrogens

Maintains skin’s equilibrium

Non drying, alcohol free

Evens Skin Tone & Rejuvenates

Repairs Collagen Degradation in 45+

Repairs Collagen Degradation in 45+

Reduces Dark Circles & Lines

Repairs Collagen Degradation in 45+

1. Cleanse with Skin-Lite Cleanser. Foam in wet hands to create a lather. Using circular and upwards movements 

ensuring the maximisation of the Cleanser's active ingredients. Remove with damp sponges.

2. Apply the Skin-Lite Toner, using damp cotton pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned, ready for 

exfoliation.

3. Place damp cotton wool pads over the eyes.

4. Apply AHA Glycolic Peeling gel with a mask brush to the face and neck area, avoiding the eyes and lips. Leave 

on the skin for a period of 7-10 minutes. Remove with warm water and sponges ensuring all traces of the gel has 

been removed.

5. Manually massage the skin with Regenerating Oil or Supreme Massage Cream for 10 minutes. Finish with a hot 

towel compress to prepare the skin for absorption of the next products.

6. Apply a Repair Complex Bio-Ampoule to the face and neck, and gently massage into the skin.

7. Cover the eyes with damp cotton wool pads and place a Repair Complex Mask on the clients face and neck 

area. Next, infuse the mask using your Dermalift or Dermafusion machine for 15-20 minutes. Remove the mask 

and massage in any residue.

8. Apply Eye Neuvo Serum with fingertips to the eye contour area.

9. Finally, complete and maximise the effectiveness of this facial by applying Repair Complex Cream.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Radiance Facial for all skin types.
Brightening & Balancing

Who is it for?
The Radiance facial brings a fresh, youthful, brightening balance to all skin types. Over exposure to the sun, pollution, Acne, pregnancy and the 

ageing process will in many cases initiate uneven skin tones, age spots, dull, mottled and lined skin. Radiance will effectively treat these conditions, 

or simply achieve a brighter, more balanced and toned complexion.

Skin-Lite Cleanser

Skin-Lite Toner

AHA Glycolic Peel

Skin-Lite Bio-Ampoule

Skin-Lite Mask

Eye Neuvo Serum

Skin-Lite Moisturising Cream

Fruit Extracts and Cucumber

Lemon Extract and Cucumber

Glycolic Acid and Fruit Extracts

Arbutin

Marine Collagen and Saxifraga

Eyeseryl and Matrixyl

Grapefruit and Lemon

Maintains Skin’s Equilibrium

Non Drying, Alcohol Free

Evens Skin Tone, Rejuvenates

Combats Pigmentation

Reduce Lines & Pigmentation

Reduces Dark Circles and Lines

Improves Moisture Balance

1. Cleanse with Skin-Lite Cleanser. Foam in wet hands to create a lather. Using circular and upwards movements 

ensuring the maximisation of the Cleanser's active ingredients. Remove with damp sponges.

2. Apply the Skin-Lite Toner, using damp cotton pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned, ready for 

exfoliation.

3. Place damp cotton wool pads over the eyes.

4. Apply AHA Glycolic Peeling gel with a mask brush to the face and neck area, avoiding the eyes and lips. Leave 

on the skin for a period of 7-10 minutes. Remove with warm water and sponges ensuring all traces of the gel has 

been removed.

5. Manually massage the skin with Regenerating Oil or Supreme Massage Cream for 10 minutes. Finish with a hot 

towel compress to prepare the skin for absorption of the next products.

6. Apply a Skin-Lite Bio-Ampoule to the face and neck, and gently massage into the skin.

7. Cover the eyes with damp cotton wool pads and place a Skin-Lite Mask on the clients face and neck area.

Next, infuse the mask using your Dermalift or Dermafusion machine for 15-20 minutes. Remove the mask and 

massage in any residue.

8. Apply Eye Neuvo Serum with fingertips to the eye contour area.

9. Finally, complete and maximise the effectiveness of this facial by applying Skin-Lite Day & Night Cream.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Detox & Firming Facial for all skin types.

Who is it for?
The exceptional synergy of the Green Tea Peel Off Mask & Kiwi creates a potent action that relaxes skin tension. They intensively replenish 

dehydrated and ageing skin, whilst repairing the tissue. Moisture is locked in and pores tightened to deliver a much younger more refined skin.

Kiwi Skin Perféct

Dermatone Tonic

Bio-Ampoule - to fit client needs

Regeneration Oil

Green Tea Peel Off Mask

Green Tea Skin Cream

Kiwi Extract

Aloe Vera leaf & Mallow

Dependant upon Ampoule used

Essential Oils

Green Tea, Hyaluronic Acid,

Green Tea & Bifido Bacteria Lysate

Cleansing & Exfoliation

Harmonising & Fortifying

Super Booster

Regenerating & Moisturising

Removes Free Radicals

Prevents UV DNA Skin Damage

1. Cleanse & exfoliate with Kiwi Skin Perféct. With slightly damp fingertips apply the Kiwi Skin Perféct using 

circular and upwards movements. Ensure that the whole face and neck are treated. Remove with damp sponges.

2. Apply the Dermatone Tonic, using damp cotton pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned.

3. Manually massage the skin with the Regeneration Oil for 10 minutes.

4. Tone to remove traces of the oil.

5. Apply a Bio-Ampoule according to your client’s needs, this will create a super booster to the facial. Massage 

directly in to the skin (not Vit C, Vit A,E & F, Azulene or Stretch Mark).

6. Apply the Green Tea Peel Off Mask with a spatula to the face and neck area, avoiding the eyes and lips. Leave 

on the skin for 15 - 20 minutes then gently remove the mask by peeling round the outer edges with the fingertips 

and lift off in one simple action.

7. Apply the Dermatone Tonic, using damp cotton wool pads. The skin will now feel refreshed and toned.

8. Finally complete and maximise the effectiveness of the facial by applying Green Tea Skin Cream.

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS BENEFITS
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Dermafusion Support:
0161 980 1080

www.silhouettebeauty.com
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